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The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports are valuable to be self discipline

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports provide an opportunity to achieve their ambition in the society

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports are valuable to the youngsters, respect for authority

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports places on competition arouses more harm than good

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports are not particularly important for the well being of our society

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports participation in sports enables the young generation to keep away from drugs and alcohol
The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports leads to the loss of feminists among the women.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports society’s approval becomes difficult for girls wearing their Sports kits etc.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - the socio-cultural prejudices superstitions and beliefs regarding social convention and taboo restrict women’s participation in games and sports.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - women in our society are unable to participate in sports activities because of dual responsibilities as housewives and working women.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - male dominating society undermines women’s participation in sports.
The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - parents are worried about their daughter's participation in sports because they feel the participation may affect their personal physiological problems.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - socio-economy background of parents disturbs girl's participation in sports.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - the educational level of parents is a determining factor for participation of their children in sports activities.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - channelize the energy of students towards social, useful, productive and constructive work.

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - assist individual reparation for life through participation and adjustment in society.
The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - although the tribal (or back-ward class) in Tamil Nadu state are physically fit but lack of scope and poverty for which they are not able to participate in games and sports

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - in Tamil Nadu state the tribal and backward classes do not have adequate provision for sports facilities

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - majority of the people in Tamil Nadu state depends upon agriculture and they want their children to work in farms instead of participation in sports

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports movement can’t be maintained and promoted without mass media
The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - during the selection of team for national or international level of competition the politics should not enter into the sports arena
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40 The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports cannot be maintained and promoted without immense funding by government 225
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The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - participation in sports activities keeps the youth away from the religion

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - eliminate all sort of discrimination against any country or person on the ground of race, colour or religion

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - aids in religious harmony

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - participation in sports or involvement modifies individual’s attitudes and beliefs

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - religious interference hinders development of sports on the desired lines

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - pardha system does not permit girls to perform openly

The bar diagram shows the observed results of the respondents regarding socio-cultural impact on sports - participation in games and sports helps the society to develop rich cultural and religious atmosphere among the public